VAN TRAINING SKILLS CHECKLIST

BUILDING BLOCKS OF VOTER CONTACT

This checklist provides an overview of the information covered in the “Building Blocks of Voter Contact” VAN training videos. After watching the videos, go through this checklist to make sure you know all you should and complete the challenges to test your new skills.

Creating Activist Codes video
- What is an Activist Code?
- Creating lists based on Activist Codes
  - Challenge: Create a list based on any Activist Code
- Creating Activist Codes
  - Challenge: Create an Activist Code

Creating Survey Questions video
- What is a Survey Question?
- Creating lists based on Survey Question responses
  - Challenge: Create a list based on any Survey Question
- Creating Survey Questions
  - Challenge: Create a Survey Question
- Creating balanced Survey Question responses
  - Challenge: add responses to your Survey Question
- What is a Master Survey Question?

Creating Scripts video
- What is Script?
- Creating Scripts
  - Challenge: Create a Script
- Understanding Script canvass results

Have questions or need additional help? Contact Indiana Democratic Party Data Director Adi Ben-Yehoshua at Adi@indems.org or at 317-231-7102